CONSEQUENCES TO REDEFINING MARRIAGE

Below is a full list of sources to specific examples of consequences that have occurred once marriage has been redefined as a genderless institution.

- Minnesota schools educate children about marriage, which happens throughout the curriculum, they will have no choice but to teach this new genderless institution. In
- Massachusetts, kids as young as second grade were taught about gay marriage in class.
- Curricula will Confuse Granddaughter
- Explained to 5th Graders
- March 10, 2006, Catholic Online, Boston's Catholic Charities to stop adoption service over adoption program
- February 17, 2010, CNA, Same-sex 'marriage' law forces D.C. Catholic Charities to close
- September 14, 2011, CitizenLink.com, IL Christian Foster Care Group Loses State Contract
- September 10, 2012, CBS Boston, Gay Couple Sues Worcester Diocese For Refusing To allow Lesbian for Refusing to Rent Hall for 'Wedding' Reception on its Own Premises
- October 22, 2011, ABC News: VT Inn, 2 Women Settle Gay Marriage Lawsuit
- Farm Owners for Refusing to Host Their Gay Wedding
- January 11, 2011, Christian Post, Court- Canadian Commissioners Must Wed Gay Couples
- January 19, 2011, Christian Post, Court- Canadian Commissioners Must Wed Gay Couples
- October 11, 2010, Will & Ariel Durant Foundation, ADRS: Court Decision in Delaware
- June 17, 2008, National Review Online: Editorial: Gay Marriage
- June 10, 2008, Associated Press: Michigan Woman Sues Hospital for Refusing to Honor Her Boyfriend's Living Will
- April 20, 2006, Baptist Press: Mass 2nd-Grade Teacher Reads Class 'Gay    Marriage' book,
- October 22, 2008, WND: School Holds Surprise 'Gay' Day for Kindergartners
- November 1, 2008, Fox News, School Clams Up on Gay Pledge Cards Given to Students
- May 25, 2011, Fox News: Transgender Clownfish? Gender Diversity Lesson at    California Harvey Milk Day
- May 28, 2011, Fox News Video, Gay Activist Defends Mandatory transgender   Training in English Classrooms
- January 01, 2011, Christian Post, Court- Canadian Commissioners Must Wed Gay Couples
- January 19, 2011, Christian Post, Court- Canadian Commissioners Must Wed Gay Couples
- October 22, 2011, ABC News: VT Inn, 2 Women Settle Gay Marriage Lawsuit